SPOOKY SPIDER LANTERN
ENL 072 0905 09

Project Supplies You
Will Need
1 Kerr® Wide Mouth Quart Jar
1 Kerr Wide Mouth Band
1 (12-ounce) Can Non-toxic Orange
Spray Paint
1 (3-ounce) Can Non-toxic Off-white
Spray Paint
2 (24-inch) Pieces of 14 Gauge
Copper Wire*
1 (11” x 13”) Sheet White Paper
Spray Adhesive
Votive Candle and Holder
*We used the 14 Gauge Copper Wire
Assortment from Wild Wire™

Additional craft supplies to have on
hand: Scissors, pencil, paper towels,
rubber gloves and newspaper.

Step 1, Getting Started: Read all instructions for the
Spooky Spider Lantern before starting. Assemble all supplies.

Step 2, Painting Spooky Spider Lantern Base:
A) Using pencil and Wide Mouth Band, trace a circle onto center
of one sheet of White Paper and cut out. (Keep cut out circle for
later use.) Spray a thin coat of Adhesive on one side of remaining
piece of paper and apply to jar so the cut out area rests on center
of jar front. Lay jar on newspaper in a well-ventilated area. Put on
rubber gloves. Spray cut out area only with several light coats of
Off-white Paint. Allow to dry between coats.
B) Pull Paper off jar and discard. On circle you cut from the White
Paper, draw a spider (or other Halloween design). Cut out spider
shape. Spray a thin coat of Adhesive on one side and apply to
off-white painted circle on jar. Spray jar with several light coats of
Orange Paint, rotating jar for even coverage. Allow to dry between
coats. Let jar completely dry before removing Paper from jar.
Discard Paper.

Step 3, Adding Lantern Handle: Wrap one piece of
Copper Wire around neck of jar. Wrap wire ends around each other
and twist to secure. Wrap one end of second piece of Copper Wire
securely around ﬁrst piece on one side of the jar. Wrap other end
of second piece around the ﬁrst piece on the opposite side of the
jar. Pull up in center of second piece of Copper Wire to shape into
handle. Be careful to not scratch paint with wire ends.

Step 4, Finishing Touches: Set Votive Candle in Holder
inside bottom of jar. Light candle for a spooky glow! Remember,
never leave a lit ﬂame unattended.

Fun Project Idea:
Set your spooky lantern on
the front porch to welcome
trick-or -treaters or paint
leaves or pumpkin on lantern
for a festive table centerpiece.

Need Advice?
Ask the Home Canning and Home Crafting experts.
Call 1-800-240-3340
Visit us at www.homecrafting.com
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